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HANDOUT TO UNREGISTERED HEATING OIL TANK OWNER

You’ve received this handout because your heating oil tank has not been registered by the July 31, 2009 deadline set in the regulations.

• Your existing tank can no longer be legally operated unless you have arrangements to get it registered or replaced with a registered system.

• Registration can be arranged with a Licensed Inspector. Registration can also be arranged with some oil delivery companies or heating service contractors who employ Licensed Inspectors.

• The Licensed Inspector or Heating Service Contractor or Oil Delivery Company will schedule a date for the work to be done and for your tank to be registered.

• An oil company can then legally deliver oil to your tank until your tank is registered by that scheduled date.

• However if you cancel your scheduled work then the oil company cannot legally deliver oil to your tank.

• If you do not have such an arrangement and do not intend to get one then the operation of your tank is illegal. It must be emptied and properly disposed.